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041,-.lrait this issue we will transcribe
,on l^olpeription Book, when it in our

ttcution to send the paper to those only whose
sol,, cripti,me arc paid. We are compilleti
to do Ws, in order that we may have the
inntiodiate lOC of what little profit we Lave
on our subscriptiow. When wehave to lay
mit of our money a year or two on a sub•

the profit we have over and above
the act.tal cost of that paper, is more than
gum. That kind ul business has kept and
made the editor in humble circumstances.
Everything consumed in the business is cash
in ,nlemiv, and we intend, hereafter, our
.mbscriptions to lie like .cwae.

Senatorship In Luzerne.
The Democracy of Luzerne will be expect-
to redeem itself this fall in the election

of a sound Democrat to the State Senate,
i» the place of L. D. Shoemaker. This
they can easily do, if they make a judicious
and proper nomination. Among the candi-
dates asking fur this office is our friend and
feurlos Democrat, Ilmoir flatus, Erg
and we are pleased to learn that his pros-
pects arc fair for the nomination, Should
he be nominated his election is sure, and the
Lucerne Democracy will have as able if not
the ablest repre, cntative in the Senate they
ever eluted. It was our pleasure to serve
two terms in the lower branch of thz., Legis-
lature with Mr. limas, and amore faithful
and earnest worker was net in that body.
Be never shrunk from responsibilities, hut
was always found at his post, manfully and
ably battling 1 it justice and Ile al-
ways stood by the interests of the laboring
man, never allowing their rights, so far as
in his power, to be trampled upon. The
landlord and tenant act, which was thought
my many would do great injustice to the
poor class of people, was eute,tly and suc-
cessfully opposed by him in 1565, but sub-
sequently passed and became a law. Hu is
a dear, logical debator, of sound sense and
judgment; and it is the opinion of the
writer that the Democracy ofLuterue would
do well to send him to the Senate.

Curtin on Seymour

Several weeks ago we published the tele•
grants that passed between Secretary Stair
ton, Governor Ctutin and Governor Ecy-
tuour, at the time tl.e Uunlbderate army,
under General Lee, was invading Pennsyl-
vania. It will be remembered that Lineoln,
Stanton and Curtin all expressed themselves
highly grateful to tionniur Seymour for
the pi,npt and efficient aid rendered to
tlovernor Curtin in the hour of his extrem-
ity and distress. We are glad to see that
Governor Curtin still adheres to the good
opinion he then formed of Governer.Soy-
wont:, and is manly enough to avow his ad-
miration of our gallant candidate. We ask
those Radicals who are accusing Governor
Seymour of disloyalty, to put the following
in their pipes and smoke it :

Said a gentleman to 31r. Curtin the other
they sat in the reading room of the

Mon League dub house in Philadelphia:
"Well, Governor, what is your opinion of
the Democratic Convention?" '1 think,"
said the Governor, "that a stronger ticket
tnicht have been selected, such as Hen-
dricks and Hancock, for example." "But,"
continued tho questioner, "what is your
upinon of Governor Seymour?" Mr. (.:tir-
uu replied : "Well, sir, if I were asked to
locution a man who, in my estimation. mos-
sossed the attributesof a perfect gentleman,
a cultivated scholar, a thorough statesman
and a sitteere Christian, I could, without
hesitation, mare Horatio Seymour of New
York." "flow about Seymour'e loyalty!"
"After the despatches thut 1 sent Seymour
at the time of the rebel raid into Pennsyl-
vania,' replied the Governor, "it would
hardly become me to impugn hie loyalty
the ft(' 4i, 1 bore tea r 110M(111(11 ie. I. IMP
derstawl that Belmont is having all the
despatches sent by Stanton and myself
printed, and 1 have no doubt theywill be
DI the hands of every Democratic stump
speaker through the campaign. We had
better give up wackily Seymour's loyalty,
fir the opposition huld the trump card In
that matter."

Exactly. We do hold the "trump card in
the matter," and we Intend to prove, out
of the mouths of their own witnesses, that
all the mean, slanderous, miserable charges
Liftw Made by the Radicals ageing Governor
Svytuour, um the basest fabrications that
ever polluted the lips of the most uncurl•
reivnable liar out of randomonium.
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Co;.,I. J, IlAummAN, of Cutoborlaud,
Wlth nmionteti fur Congress uu the Ittth
inst., by the Coufereo3 for the counties of
Cowls:11ml, Perry mid York. This is a

owl' rill bt eadorstrl st
h f, ,,4 1,, Id 4000 wojwilv,

Montour County Convention.
The Democrats of Montour county held

their annualnominating County Conittntion,
In Danville, ofi Monday lam, which was pre-
sided over by Robert Da'Odeon, EN., of
Mayberry. The attendance IMO very re-
spectable ; and the prooeedingtWeremarked
with good fueling and harmony throughout.
There was little or no context over any of
the offices save that ofTreasurer, fur which
office there weresoniu four candidates, three
from the country and one from the Borough
of Danville. They nominated a pretty full
County ticket, as follows :

Register and Recorder, Wm. C. John-
son ; Sheriff, Robert C. Russel ; Treasurer,
Isaac Ammerman ; Commissioner, John
Bildinc ; Auditor, Daniel I'. Crossly.

Jesse C. Ammerman and W. D. Weldon-
hauler wore appointed Congressional Con•
faces to meet similar Conferees of the Dim.
tact to nominate a candidate fur Congress.

William MeNinch and NI illiam Wagner
were appointed Representative Conferees
with instructions to support Hon. Omar,
Sours, of Columbia county, for Assembly.

Jesse C. Ammerman was appointed Chair-
man of the Standing Committee for the
ensuing year.

The following resolutions were offered and
adopted :

Rcsoked, That we endorse and approve
of the Resolutions adopted by the National
Democratic Convention held in New York,
in all its parts, and as a whole, as embody.
insthe great principles involved in the pros.
cut political contest in this nation.

Moot/ cd, That in Dorado Seymour, the
Democratic candidate for President, and
tico. Prank P. Blair the Democratic candi-
date for Vice President, we have presented
for our suffrage men in every respect worthy
of the high and reapossiblo position for
which they have been named, and that their
election will secure to the nation peace, to
the States a hapmy re-union, and to the
people liberty and prosperity.

Resotecd, That we have entire confidence
in the Hon. Charles E. Doyle and Gen. W.
ti. Ent, the Democratic nominees for Audi-
tor General and Surveyor General, and
pledge our united efforts to secure their
triumphant election.

16soleftl, That we have unshaken confi-
dence in the integrity, ability and patriotism
of lion. C. R. Duckalew, ourpresent U. S.
Senator, and we hereby respectfully instruct
our State Senator and Representative to use
all honorable means to secure hisre-election.

Resoled, That the course of our State
Senator, Hon. George D. Jackson, meets
with the hearty approval of the Democracy
of Montour county.

Re.soired. That Bon. Thomas Chalfant,
our late Representative in the State Legis-
lature, by his indefatigable industry and un-
remitting attention to the interests of hie
constituents merits the thanks of his con-
stituency, and by his bold and manly vindi-
cation of Democratic principles and Demo-
cratic policy, as well as his unyielding oppo-
sition to Radicalism in all its forms and
phases, has secured the confidence of the
Democracy of the District.

Retofecd, That we commend the ticket
this day formed, to the Democracy of Mon-
tour county as worthy of their confidence
and support.

After a few remarks by Capt. Brockway
and Hon. Thomas Chalfant, the Convention
adjourned with hearty cheers for the Na-
tional, State and County nominations.

RADICAL RASCALITY AT lIARIUSBL'KU.
The Harrisburg Atriut has unveiled a pre-
e:uus bit of truuly lull rascality at the capi-
tal, that is a very fair specimen of the way
the thieving party which rules and robs the
State num' ,e the business.

It seems that an account was presented to
Auditor General liartranft and by him
audited, passed and paid by the State
Treasurer for $7O) salary due to one A. C.
Ryas as Paster and Folder last session, and
t.12 mileage, in all a712. This llyu,s, it
further appears, had applied for an appoint-
ment as Paster and Folder, but failed to get
it, and went home. lie never performed a
sivle net AT for the State. He came
to Harrisburg, however, and drew the
amount as stated above from the State
Treasury.

The 11/triet hasbeen endeavoring to trace
out the authorship of this robbery to the
party particularly responsible; but thus lhr
the endeavor has been fruitless. Whether
it is Hartranft, who passed the account;
Speaker Davis or Clerk Selfridge, who cer-
tified to it, or Representative Armstrong, of
Lancaster, who appears to have been inter-
ested in putting the bogus claim through,
ur who-was principal in the robbery remains
a mystery, and will, doubtless remain so.—
The truth is, these Radical thieves at Har-
risburg and Washington are too well organ-
ized and disciplined for justice ever to be
able to overtake them. The only remedy
the people have is to drive them from power
and elect honest men.

nom I:I,Y6SES 3111unt has received the
endorBetnent of Bradford, Columbia and
Wyoming Counties for Congress. lie yet
needs the concurrence of Montour and Sul-
livan, which his most confidential friends say
he will get. We think Mercur about us
easy a candidate for the Democracy to beat
this full u that party could nominate. This
district has got enough of Mercur. The
Democratic portion of the district is going
to be represented in the new Congress.—
Those wLo may think we are only talking
for talk sake, will please place a good sized
pin right there r
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Tttr. Radicals, to bolster up their sinking
fortunes, published a report that General
Hancock does not favor the election of Sey-
mour and Blair. The gallantGeneral puts
a most effectual quietus upon this canard.
lie says

"Those who suppose that 1 do not aoqui-
esco in the work of the National Democratic
Convention, or that I do notsincerely desire
the election of its nominees,know very little
of my character.

"Believing as I really do, that the preser-
vation of constitutional government depend
on the success of the Democratic party in
the cowing election, were I to hesitate in its
candid support I feel I should not only fel-
sify, my own record but commit a crime
against niy country."

Tiu DIFFESZNCL-"I shall have no pol-
icy of my own."—Grant

"That man deserves to be a slave • who
would vote for a mum candidate when hie
liberties are at stake."—Ai drew Jackson,

THAtiostra SMUG was buried at Lan-mar on Monday. About Oftc:o thou:and
mph: IniC rreabt,

Another Incident of tinutt.
The father ofthe illustrious Digger squaw

candidate fbr the Presidency having failed
to give in the Ledger all the interesting in-
cideettil in the life of Ulysses, an ex-Federal
soldier, who was in the Army of the Ten-
ntiesse, relates the following good one:

On the evening ofSunday, after the firing
had ceased at Shiloh, and Gen. Buell had
disposed of hie forces for the work of the
evening day, he for the first time expressed
a desire to see Gen. Grant, and an aid being
dispatched, that officer, attended by a few
members of his staff, made his appearance,
Grant apparently steady, and this time mi-
nus the everlasting cigar. Buell, almost
bursting with indignation, drew aside from
the mingled staffs, and motioned Grant to
follow him out of earshot, when the follow-
incolloquy (as reported by two reposingsoldiers, one ofthem a drummer in an Ohio
regiment, and an intimate acquaintance of
mine,) took place:

Gem Buell—""Well, sir, is this a display
of your generalship ; two-thirds of your
army retinng since daylight, being almost
maseattreed by a su perior enemy, and the
remainder wandering leisurely along the
banks of the Tennessee?" (Alluding to
Gen. iVallace's, which comprised nearly
one-third of Grant's army, and had not seen
the enemy duringthe entire day.)

"Well, General," replied Grant, "I did
the best f could ; I was not expecting this
attack, and Wallace has neglected either to
move on the enemy's' flank, or come to my
assistance."

Gen. Buell—"You were aware of the
proximity of the enemy • why did you din-
patch Wallace on a wil4oose chase while
the enemy are concentrating on your front!
Besides, air, Gen. Wallace denies having
received an order during the day from you.
And now, Grant, if this is the best you can
do, God help the soldiers placed underyour
charge, for from what I can see you are not
worth the powder to blow you to h—ll."

Buell, unable to contain himself longer,
joined his ataft

The above theta are as well known in the
Army of the Tennessee as the names ofthe
actors.
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THE CanPa.--The crops are somewhat
better tbau they were last year, iu Pennsyl-
vania.

Wheat will yield one•eighth more and is
of better quality. More acres are sown.—
The quantity is estimated at three million
bushels.

Rye and barley—There is little or noneof
either raised, but what there is, is of good
quality:

Corn, from present appearances, indicates
a large crop—one•eighth more than theyield
of last year—of good quality.

Potatoes promise a large yield and quality
better than last year's.

Tobacco—The crop will be one-halfbetter
than last year, and the yield will probably
reach one thousand cases.

Fruits of all kinds are a failure, there
being very little of any kind.

Apples—There will be but one-half the
average crop, and the quality is not good.

Hay—There is an excellent yield, which
is housed in good order.

Oats are light iu yield, and in weight may
be placed at twenty-two pounds per bushel.

From NewJersey we hear that apples are
a total failure, and other fruits are short.

Wheat—The crop is good—one-fourth
better than last year.

There is a fine prospect fur a good crop of
corn.

Oats are exceedingly light—the poorest
crop in ten years.

Potatoes are light ; poorer than last year.
Vegetables and melons are very good.
Peaches arc almost a total failure.
TIIE Age says the revolutionary pro-

gramme of the Radicals is daily developing
itself• A carpet-bagger named Coon, in the
Alabama Senate, recently displayed his fire-
eating tendencies by announcing that "it'
war must come, let it come—that the Radi-
cals would give their opponents a belly full
of it before it was over—and that in the
next war victory would perch upon the Rad-
cal banners." Coon evidently let the cat out
of the bag, and his admirers in the North are
now deploring his indiscretion. The Radi-
cals desire to got up a new revolution, so
that they may continuo their plunder of the
people's money, but they don't want their
tools to say so.

CANT AND GROWLFAX.—A few nights
since a zealous Radical, who had suffered
his stomach to become the receptacle of
more poor whisky than good water, bad
fallen into a double slumber in one of our
saloons and was fast sleeping off the fumes
of the stimulenr, when be was suddenly
roused by a noisy discussion on politics, and
thinking election day had arrived, he ex-
claimed: We (hie) fought to whip (hie)
the Mouth (bie) and did whip'em, (hie) and
now them rascally (hic) Democrats nre try-
ing to get'em Lack in the Union. I (hie)
eau' tgo that. 'Rah for Cant and Growli

Tus Democrats are selecting from among
their very best men their candidates for of

this fall. All the Congressional and
Senatorial nominations, so far as we have
observed, for the coming election, are capi-
tal selections. The Radicals will have to
take a back seat this fall. The acquisitions
to our party are daily increasing. The rot-
ten ship, "Radicalism," is being abandoned.
After the November elections there will not
be sufficient number left on board to even
throw out an anchor, and away she'll go
with the waves and dash to pieces against
the rocks of Democracy.

Tux New York World litaten that a prop-
osition le seriously entertained by the Midi-
ical National Committee to recall the Chi-
cago Convention, in order to receive Grant's
resignation, and nominate a new candidate
for the Presidency. We hope not. Grant
id already beaten, and if he is taken 'torn
the track we will have to go to work and
beat somebody else.

WRY does it cost $44,413,151 more to
supportthe army and navy in the year of
peace, 1867,than k did in theyear of peace,
1866? Will our neighbor of the Repali-
am answer?

P. ORAY Manx, editor of the Bellefonte
Itrate!man, bite been re-nominated for A..
eembly by the Democracy of Centre county.
He will, as he deserves, be triumphantly
elected.
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IMPARTIAL suffrage, amrding to Radical
logie, is to eothriehise tin negro ar.l di. -

frambisc tbo white man.

banathig lbe Seidler".
':venal journals of the Radical party

p, to believe that a large majority1.7 tOf the soldiers engaged in the recent war
will vote for their candidates. Their asser-
tion of such a belief is a grows insult to the
intelligence of every man who entered the
Federal army. It ispraetically telling them
that they were so stupid that they did not
know what they were fighting for. We do
notknow a soldier who does not scout the
idea of baring taken up arms for any un-
lawful or treasonable purposes, and any one
capable of reading the Constitution knows
that the sots and purposes of the managers
of the party which has made Grant its
candidate are not only tyrannical, but they
aro gross violations of that supreme law
which every soldier has sworn to support.
A more flagrant cheat was never practised
by political demagogues than that which
the Radical loaders resorted to in order to
get men to enter the army. All their pub-
lished declarations of principles were con-
servative, and they constantly declared
their devotion to the Union ; now they as-
sert that to establish negro equality at the
point of the bayonet, and to get sham elect-
oral votes for their party in southern States,
is restoring the Union. Will they pretend
that this is what the soldiers understood by
Union when they shouldered muskets to fight
for it? No honest man, who has a well-
defined idea of the difference between free-
dom and military despotism, will vote for
Grant. It is certainly no compliment to a
soldier to intimate that he engaged in a
civil war from the mere desire to gain mili-
tary glory, without regard to the justiceof
the cause for which he fought ; and to say
that it was lawful or just to make war upon
the soutborn States for the purpose ofabol-
ishing negro slavery is, in effect, to inti-
mate that men are utterly ignorant of the
bond of Union which held our States
together. There was but one object which
any one could honestly have in view in
fighting southern rebels, and that was to
compel obedience to the constitutional au-
thority ofthe government. All who entered
the Federal army, andfought for any other
abject, were murderers, and not true sol-
diers.

It is now plain to every one that the
Radiosl party did not wage war Fur any
lawful purpose. There is no legal authority
for inflicting any penalty upon a State, nor
upon any class of citizens. Rebels were
personally responsible for what they did,
and could not justly be punished until they
were tried by a jury. Grant, in accepting
the nominations for the Radicals, and in
tzercising illegal military power, has en-
dorsed their acts, and placed himself in the
attitude of a rebel against the lawful au-
thority of the government. The deception
which he practiced towards the President,
and his giving up the War °thee to Stanton,
were such flagrant violations of his duty
and his word that no honorable wan can
excuse his conduct.

The Federal army was made up of men
taken from the various trades and profes-
sions, and the mechanic arts furnished a
large part of it. Many of those who volun-
teered were young men full of enthusimm,
and ambitious to take part in what they
were told waa a grand struggle to save the
Union ; and very many of them have intel-
ligence enough to rebuke the eharlitans who
now practically declare that the purpose of
the war was to establish military despotism,
to enforce negro equality, and tosubvert our
free Constitution.

There is nothing brilliant enough in the
career of Grant to excite military enthusi-
asm and admiration. Wielding a mighty
power, be crushed smaller forces; but it
was at the sacrifice of vast numbers of his
own troops, and no owe who follows his
path ofblood can avoid a shudder in con-
templating the scene of carnage through
which his armies waded.

Neither enthusiasm nor patriotism will
induce soldiers to vote for Graut.—Daily
Neics.

AUENTS WANTED for the Standard and
Official Lives of Seymour and Blair. A
book for every library and a work of extra-
ordinary interest and rare historical value.
No Patriot can do without it or have a just
understanding of the issues before the coun-
try, without reading it. Endorsed by the
leading Democrats and Conservatives ofthe
Union. The claims of the Democratic can-
didates to the suffrages of the people are so
forcibly portrayed and clearly shown in this
volume, that no friend of constitutional lib-
erty should fail to read it. Agents in all
parts of the country aro finding this groat
standard work the best opportunity to make
money ever offered, as its large size, low
price, and great popularity have made a
positive tionatui which canvassers only have
to supply. Send for circulars, and see our
liberal terms and a full description of the
greatest subscription book of the times.
Address, United Stutr4 lithlishing Co., 411
Broome street, New York.

THE ODD FELLOWL—The following sta-
tistics on the work of the Order, are collec-
ted from the reports of the Grand Lodge of
Pennsylvania, made at its last annual ses-
sion :

Number of Lodges, 526 ; initiations, 10,-
360; rejections, 1,253; admitted by card,
L 106; withdrawn by card, 1,553 ; reinstate-
ments, 800; suspensions, 2,989; expulsions,
117 ; deaths, 543 ; Fast Grands, 10,420 ;

number of members, 66,235 ; amount of
receipts, 1523,290 26. Relief Report—-
number of brothers relieved, 7,032; wid-
owed families relieved, 900; brothers buried,
489; amount paid for relief of brothers,
$154,092 11 ; amount paid relief widowed
families, $15,876 54; amount piid burying
the dead, $36,547 27. Total amount ofre-
lief, $207,115 92.

JoeyBane,, of Tennessee, ie gill alive
and well. Ho Bays he hopes to live to vote
for Sawa:, to see him elected, cud to die
a freeman. He, with the best white men of
that gallantState, has been redueed to a
condition of galling slavery under the brute
Browulow. The Democratic party intends
to Nee thatwhite men he made as free as
the negrove are, in Tennerst.c and elsei►here.

Ca* the Democracy Win.
As we have seen lately in the Radical

papers numerous estimates intended to show
the certainty of tiratien election, wo have
prepared the following table, giving what
we believe to be a fair estimate of the prow
pacts of our p arty in the coming struggle.
If Virginia, ens and Mississippi are u•
eluded from theElectoral College, the whole
number of votes cast will be 296, making
149, the number necessary to elect. The

following States were carried in 1867 or
1868, and we regard them as perfectly safe
for Seymour, as in every election held this
year, as in Kentucky, Michigan, Connecti-
cut, New Hampshire, and Montana, we
have gained on the vote of last year
California 5
Connecticut 6
Delaware 3
Kentucky
Maryland 7
New Jersey 7
New York 33
Oregon 3
Pennsylvania,. 28

101
We must get 48 votes more to elect Sey

mour, and these wo can easily obtain from
the following States. We do not mean that
we shall carry them all, though we think it
very likely, but we do mean that it is almost
morally certain that of the 102 votes which
the following States cast, Seymour will re-
ceive at least 48:
Arkansas 5
Georgia. 9
Illinois. 10
Indiana. 13
Kansas 3
Michigan 8
Ohio
Wisconsin 8
West Vitginia. 5
Nevada 3
Missouri 11

Our reasons for thinking that we can carry
most, if not all of these Stater, are as fol.
lows : It has been demonstrated that the
Democrats can carry Arkansas and Georgia,
as it required 17 days voting in one State
and 7 dnys in the other to carry themfor
the Radicals by small majorities. Large
numbers of the negroes arejoining the
Democrats, and better than all, bout one day
will be allowed for voting at the Presiden-
tial election. With the military away and
but one day to vote, we may count safelyon
Georgia and Arkausas.

In Illinois and Indiana there were no
State elections last fall, but both States were
carried by the Democrats on the vote for
judges and county officers. Theme elections
afford no perfectly certain test, but we may
add that Chicago, which gave Lincoln 14,000
majority in a vote of 23,000, gave last
spring a Democratic majority of 1,000, in a
vote a little larger.

In Kansas and Michigan, there were no
State elections last year, but in last .Novem-
ber negro suffrage was defeated in Kansas
by'a majority of' 9,000, and this spring it
mot the same fate in blichigan by 30,000
majority. These votes are sufficient to make
these Statesdoubtful, to say the least.

In Ohio we were defeated last year on the
Governor by 2,983, though we elected the
Legislature : we lost Wisconsin by 4,764 and
West Virginia by 1,281. In these three
States the majority mallet us was 9,028 in
a vote of 635,804. To overcome this ma-
jority we must. change 4,515 votes, or 1 in
every 1443. This change will certainly be
made. The elections held this year show
that the reaction of 1867 still continues.—
With Grant as the acknowledged candidate
of the Radicals, the Democratic majority in
Connecticut was increased from 976 in 1867
to 1,800in 18 S, and the Republican major-
ity in New Hampshire of 3,146 in 1867 was
rellueol to 2,486 iu 186S. These elections
tookplace when we had no standard-bearer,
but Seymour and Blair have added vast
power to the tide. Oregon gave a Radical
majority of 327 in 1866, but in a vote of
22,030 that is wiped out and we carried the
State by 1,209 a few months ago. Ken-
tucky ratifies Seymour and Blair by 90,000.
Last year our vote was 90,225, our majority
43,119. On the heels of this comes the
news from Montana that at the election held
there a few days No the Democratic major-
ity of 1867 is largely increased. With such
indications of the counter-revolution, we
may regard Ohio, Wisconsin and West Vir
ginia as sure for Seymour.

Nevada and Missouri alone remain. Ne-
vada is little more than a county of Califor-
nia, and is governed by the same influences
that bare brought the Golden State into
line. In Missouri the Radicals are carry-
ing the burden of negro suffrage, and their
defeat is almost certain. Its fact, so denier-
slised are the Missouri Radicals, that the
Treasurer of St. Louis, heretofore a bitter
Radical, sought the Democratic nomination
for State Treasurer, so sure was he of a
Radical defeat.

We have not counted the States of Vir-
ginia, Texas and Mississippi, casting 21
votes, in which States an election willbe
held, and which will go Democratic.Ne-
ither have we taken into consideration Min-
nesota, with a Radical majority of but 5,344,
nor South Carolina, which recent elections
have shown to be very close. Alabama and
Florida we could have carried, but for the
recent revolutionary movement of placing
the choice of electors in the hands of the
Legislature. Such a survey of the

its
is

highly gratifying, and to accomplish its glo-
rious promise let every Democrat work,
WORK, WORK !—.Lancoster Ldelligene,cr.

ALABAMA. —Gov. Smith of Alabama, ve-
toed the bill authorising the Legislature to
cast the electoral vote of the state. This
raised the ire of' one Mr. Coon, a "carpet-
bagger" from lowa, who declared that the
men sustaining the Governor were in favor
of war, and that ho and his friends would
give them a "belly full" of fighting if that
was their genie. Mr. Jones. aRadieal lsisut
a native of Alabama, then flayed the Upon
in admirable style. He declared that if
Coon wanted war, ho could have war, and
the war would last until none of his sort des-
ecrated the soil of Alabama. lie said that
he was a Republican, but when war is talked
about and Alabamians are to be slaughter-
ed, ha would be !bond on the side of his
own people, those, in this bright and sunny,
but oppressed land, to whom this country
and the govornnient of it justly belong. Ho
said he could raise a squadron of town boys
and whip out anything the gentlemen from
lowa could bring against him. lie could
marshal 20,00 colored men to follow his
banner in defense of Alabama and Alabam-
ians. The colored men of intelligence knew
that carpet-baggers were not their friends,
and that a squatter would desert them in
the hour of peril and need. "Carpet-bar
gene" are at a discount in the South at this
time. Even the negroes spit upon and in-
sult them. No wonder that General Butler
wished to dub them "knapisackers." But
this will not do.
You may alter their names as oft as you will,
But the taint of the plunder will cling to

them still.
—Age.

A bath should never be takon on a
full atornach. Nothing is more beneficial to
health in warm weather than frequent bath-
ing at proper times, and nothing more den-
prows when indulged in at improper times.
Early morning bathers should oat a piece of
bread or biscuit before plunging into cold
water, and an interval of three hours should
alway;• ellip:e after meal before indulging in
a bath.

Pen asid Schruni.
The Radical cry--liclp ud, postnias

tors, or we sink.
The English cheer Jefferson Davis

and Ammo Horatio Seymour.
Gee. Sigel Ls fur Seymour. So arethose wbo fought with him.
If you are prepared fur a wooden

overcoat just go on gulging unripe fruit.
Williamsport hu increased its popu•

lotion from six to nineteen thousand in thelast ten years.
When you hear a man say, "life isbut a dream,' tread on his curia and wake

him up. Life is real.
We are sorry to notice that uur ex-

changes generally state that the peach crop
is a failure this season.

Joe Brown, the rimier of Ander-
Renville, het boon confirmedas Chief Jus-
tice by the Senate of Georgia.

An elephant, though only a beast, is
more respectable than a carpet-bagger, for
he takes his trunk with him.

The Radicals my, "if we lose Grant's
election, all is lost." There is one comfort,
their loss will be the people's eternal gain.

Radical negroes South try to flog the
Democracy out of their thllow negroes.—
When that is unsuccessful they cut their
throats.

The number of threshing machines
in this country is said to be 225,000. Grunt
will think there are several million of theta
in November.

An exchange says that a great por-
tion of the Western plains are no dry as
dust. That accounts for Unita not staying
there longer.

Pigs squeal and it is called a con-
founded noise and nuisance. Men and
women do something not much different
and it is styled mime.

Before a West Point cadet can get
leave of absence he must take a pledge that
he will keep sober three days immediately
succeeding his departure and three days im-
mediately succeeding his return.

A mongrel sheet says : •'The ques-
tion, can a Democrat be saved, is a puzz-
ler." Well, the question "will mongrels be
damned," is no puzzler at all.

Stokes, of Tennessee, said in his
speech at Chicago that "be owed his life to
the negro race and could not be ungrateful."
But has he not paid the debt in full? How
many little niga owe their lives to him?

'l. large black bear was recently killed
on the farm of' Mr. Lebo, near tialifix, in
Dauphin county. lie was eight feet long,
and if in good condition he would have
weighed four hundred pounds.

letter with the following super-
scription is held in the Waterbury post of-
fice ; "Miss Bessie T., Waterbury, Pt. 1
don't know her full name, but she is the
prettiest little girl in the city."

The tax on whisky having been re-
duced to fifty cents per gallon, those who
frequently imbibe are anxious to know
whether the price of drinks is to wine down
proportionately. Who knows?

The Scranton Regieter apologizes for
its lack of reading matter on Monday, by
stating that one of its printers is sick, one is
out of town, and two are ona drunk, That
must be a "well-regulated" establishment.

As aremedy fora mosquito bite, keep
a phial of 6ecrine at hand and apply freely
to the bites. It will relieve the irritation
and swelling at once. One application is
generally sufficient.

Hon. Montgomery Blair, brother of
Gen. Frank P. Blair, says that in 1864 the
General was offered the nomination for Vice
President upon the Republican ticket. Ile
very wisely declined it. $o it seems that
the Republican party didn't always think
badly of Prank.

A mulatto woman by the name of
Banerd, living in La Crosse, Wis., gave
birth, on the sth Mat., to three children,
two of which arc white and one as black as
a coal. Here is a mystery that will require
all the learning of all the eavans of recon-
etruction.

The New York Rep ublican Commit-
tee have adopted a resolution thanking the
Democracy for the nomination of Seymour
and Blair. A man was hanged in North
Carolina the other day who thanked the
sheriff for adjusting the noose and cap so
nicely.

The chance of carrying Kansas for
the Democracy unproved every day. There
has been a large emigration of people there
who can read and think for themselves re-
cently, and the prospect is fair for a reduc-
tion and conquest of the shin Radical ma-
jority of 1,800 last year.

The Sixteenth annual exhibition of
the Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society
will take place at Harrisburg, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fiiday, Septem-
ber 29th, 30th, and October Ist and 2d.
The Premium List is quite comprehensive
and liberal.

"Not a man but wasa Democrat went
into rebellion," nays the Alban,y
True for once. About 500,0tX) Democrats
"went into" the rebellion so successfully as
to end it in four years, which they would
have done in two but for Radical botch-work
at Washington. And they are "going into"
the Radical rebels with equal vim now.

Bishop Better's missionary song has
recently received a new version. It now
runs as follows:

"From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand,

'Where Artie's sunny tbuntains
801 l down their goldensands;

To every Southern river,
Shall negro suffrage come,

But not up in New England,
For that's too elm to bum•

SOLOMON STUMP CALLS DAN SWIOART
OUT OF HIS OFFIIII To TELL IIIIt SOME-
THINO.—SeIosp--I tell you what it is, Dan,
saltpeter won't save the loyal people from
gitttnbeat this hitch. Every body'sagin us.
The copperheads bus the bulge on us.—
When they say things, we haven't nothin'
to say hack. They say lirant gibs drunk,
and we can't deny it. They say Republi-
cans keep the Union dissolved, and we can't
deny it. They say that taxes is destroying
the people, and wo can't deny it. They
say that Republicans is for Olin' on taxes
by payini the debt in gold, and wo can't
deny it. They say Democrats is for takin'
off the taxes by payin' the debt in green-
backs, and we can't deny it. The fact is,
Dan, I think we're about gone up, and un-
less you town fellers put your heads togeth-
er, and got out a secret circular, tellin' us
somethin' sharp and cuttin' to say to the
cops, I'll be emit if I don't get out of poli-
tics altogether.

IMn- I tell you what it is, Solomon,
we've been puttin' our beads together, and
I'll be d—d if we can think of the fust thing
to say. Just try to think up something
yourself, and if you find anything good, for
God's sake let us town fellers know I

A LADY who was looking at the prooes-
sion of the soldiers and tailors at New York
was beard to say that she itaw the soldiers
and sailors procession at Chicago, and she
thought the Republicans made altogether
the better show, for although the Chicago
procession was much hotelier, it, presented a
great deal better appearance, because the
Now York prouestion bad Po litany ono•
legged and one•armei fello re in it, that it
we. perfectly disgusting. Poor nOntall

Gold.
Vold reached last week one hundred s ---.

filty• Tide to sumo people is extraerdi-

se.n ;to tn. it Is not. There etc a thous-'o. 11101h:wt.& our bonds held in Europe,enThich Ire hire to pay a gold interestAti instalment of twelve millions in geldwont out to Enrope last week to pay interestdue, end i%ow Much more will have to goin the next, sit tracks no one can tell.We purchased Alaska uud paid Po it twoweeks ago. This took seven millions tirehundred thousand dollars more in gold.The importutions into this country offoreign goods are at the rite of ten inillion.of dollars u month. Our bonds are takein payment and carried to Europe anbotiAt up by capitalists, and instead of thegold interest being circulated among ourown people. it goes into the lockets of En-ropenns. The consequent.° is that everyday gold is getting scarcer and commands tihigher premium.
Instead of paying, us herotofore, ourforeign importations by an eschange ofcotton, rice, &e., we are compelled to payin money because we have nothing to sell.The South is next to ruined—no cotton—twrice—no sugar, none of the articles whip);years ago we traded to foreign nations,while the North has nothing but taxes, andthese she cannot trade off to other nationsfor they have enough of these commoditiesof their own.
The government kept the prioe of gatdown as long as she could, but at is impossi-ble to fight against the inevitable laws ofsupply and demand. The Radical partyhave destrnyed commerce—destroyed labor—bankrupted the country and burdened thepeople with taxes—one-half the countryruled by bayonets—the negroea grown idleand worthless —the reinstitution trampledunder foot, and the public treasury 11 sourceOf corruption and plunder. No wondercold commands suelt a premium. WO Maybe thiik fill i t'it gets no hiligher—Democrat.lieotAl.

THE %VAN BETWEEN Tilt. STATER,
CoNDUCT AND Ite-s.says,'' by; lion. Alexander H. Stitylietle.

is the title of a valuable work just issued byby The National Publishing Co., Philadel-phia, Pa.
!histories of the late civil war have sprungup like mushrooms, and they eats now benumbered almost by hundreds, but all whoare desirous of arriving at a correct under.standing of the cause, and a clear history,

of events of' the law lamentable war, have
felt the want era Reliable history of thesame front a Southern stand.point. by somerepresentative mass of the South. This
waist is about to be supplied by Alsetnielvr
11. Stephen=. Mr. Stephens was a most
earnest protestant against rebellion, andonly succumbed at the last moment, whenhis State, in spite of his warning, commit-ted the great error.

The bare announcement that this distin-
guishes! Statesman had determined to write
a book, would itself' be sufficient to kindle
a lively and wide spread interest in all sec-
tions of the country; but when it is known
that he has chosen as his theme the one sofruitful as The Late American War, the
absorbing interest of the snide:et, together
with the evident and singular fitness of
the author for its treatment, unite in awak-ening a curiosity entirely' unparalleled iu
the annals of A:aerie:in literature.

It presents a meth, and political analysis
of the past, separating real from apparent
causes front the Into unhappy conflict, and
circa tip+ interior light and shadows of the
Great War, only known to those high nib-
ears, who watched the llood.tide of Itevo.lu-non from its fountain springs, and winchwere 8J accessible to Mr. Stephens from his
position as second officer of the Coded-
°racy.

To a publie that has been surfeited with
apparently similar productions, it presents
a change of fare, both agreeable HO salu-
tary, and ati intellectual treat of the high-
est order. The Great American War lsas
at last found a historian worthy of its tmit-portanee, and at whose hands receires
that moderate, candid and impartial treat.
ment which truth and justice so urgently
demand.

This most valuable work is sold 014 by
subscription, and the publishers want an
agent in everyTounty.

Matthew Wynkoop is Agent in this part
of Columbia county.

—Migery lonacompany—ao dues a mar•
nagcablo young woman.

—Porfect integrity and properly could
beermake are rare.

—Love of flattery, in most men, proceeds
from the mean opinion they have of them-
selves; in women from the contrary.

—1 smile way bo bright while the heart
is sad. The rainbow is beautiful in the air
while beneath is the moaning of the sea.

—To economise is to draw in as much as
possible. The ladies apply this art to their
persons, and tits result to a very small waist.

Par TRIt LADY'S FRIEND for September
is already on our table. It is a splendid
number. A spirited steel engraving, called
"The Attack,' lea& off, followed by the
usual steel Fashion-Plate, &e. Tho literary
twitter is excellent.

THE HEATED TERM.— August is in-
variably an unhealthy month, and the dog-
days are universally quoted as an unhealthy
season. Disemes more frequently terminate
fatally at this time than at any other, owing
to the relaxation of the system• This is,
therefore, the proper time to use a remedy
that will recuperate the strength and fortify
the system against the attacks of disease.
Experienee has demonstrated the fact that
liostetter's Stomach Bitters is the beet mi-
lt:um used to accomplish this desirable ob-
dect, By its use the appetite is increased,

igestion promoted, all feelings of depress-
ion removed, and the vital functions restor-
ed. The afflicted should avoid all pernacious
alcoholic preparations purporting to he ton-
its and restoratives, as they only afford tete-
poniry exhiliration, and eventually entail
dangerous, ifnot fatal, results, This is never
the case with liostettera Stomach Bitters.
They afford permanent benefit and soothe
the nerves without reaction following their
use. The weak and debilitated, by its aid,
awake to a sense ofthe enjoyments of life,
and they arc enabled once more totake their
accustomed positions in society. Hostetter'',
Bitters are now considered the standard
remedy for all diseases arising from an im-
purity of the blood. Theyare manufactured
in great quantities, and there is scarcely a
city or hamlet on the habitable globe where
they may not be found.

" Onward, right onward,
Into the Valley of Death,

Rode the Biz Hundred."
But larger, bv hundreds *multiplied into

millions, than the doomed band who rode to
switt destruction in Tennyson's poem, is the
great cavalcade of unhappy men who arc
rushing to untimely graves, followed by the
guant spectre Dyspepsia. This is all wrong,
and should cease. Plantation Bitters, the
great Stomach Pain Killer, cures Dyspep
sia, Heartburn, Hoadanhcl Vertigo, Uttli•
ness, and all symptoms ot kindred eharac.
ter, as if by magic. For Lengour. Lassi-
tude, Great Weakness and Mental Depress.
ion, they have a 1110111 wonderful effect.

Al allotAA WAITR.—:l (Iclightft.l t;i:ct
artick—atiperilr to Cologne an i at Italf th,


